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EUROPEAN INSPIRED, AUSTRALIAN MADE

www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/
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Our 2018 Award Winners, once again shows the commitment 
to great design and quality manufacturing by Western Cabinets.

Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
 Designer Medium Kitchens WA
Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
 Kitchen Designer of the Year WA

Be Inspired! Visit our Award Winning showroom or 
call to speak with one of our Designers.

DESIGN AND INTERIORS

by STEVE GRANT

A PLAN to allow only left-
hand turns on a dangerous 
intersection in Mount Lawley 
has come under fire from 
residents who say it will foist 
the problem onto their streets.

Stirling council has received 
funding from the state 
government’s Black Spot program 
to modify the intersection of 
Second Avenue and Carrington 
Street following several serious 
accidents there in the past couple 
of years.

One of the prangs involved 
prominent local real estate agent 
Jan Wilkie who was hospitalised 
after her Mazda station wagon 
was cleaned up by a Toll van two 
years ago, but she’s livid about the 
proposed changes.

Ms Wilkie says forcing drivers 
to turn will push the problems 
onto Fourth and First Avenues, 
and could even be worse at the 
latter because a hill means cars 
will be travelling even faster.

Titanic
“It’s like shuffling the 

deckchairs on the Titanic,” she 
told the Voice.

Ms Wilkie says a week before 
Christmas last year she came 
across another crash at the 
intersection where someone’s 
fence was damaged.

“I was really shaken, so I rang 
Simon Millman’s office to see 
if anything was being done to 
improve things.”

She says the reply, including 
the proposed plans, arrived last 
week and showed Stirling was 
ready to start works in May. She 

by DAVID BELL

LIBERAL leader Mike 
Nahan has accused WA 
Labor of being anti-Israel in 
an escalating row with Mt 
Lawley MP Simon Millman.

In last week’s Voice Mr 
Millman claimed antisemitism 
was rife in the WA Liberal party 
after it emerged  Upper House 
MLC Jim Chown had described 

Taking a 
turn for 
the worse

believes the council should have 
consulted first.

“What about Perth College? 
They weren’t consulted. What 
about their drop-offs and pick-ups; 
there’s plenty of parents coming 
from that direction.”

Ms Wilkie believes a 
roundabout is the best solution, 
but the council’s chief engineer 
says that’s not possible.

“There is unfortunately 
insufficient space to accommodate 
a roundabout within the existing 
road reserve, so the most cost 
effective solution to address the 
major crash types is to restrict 
some of the problem movements,” 
engineering design manager Paul 
Giamov wrote to Ms Wilkie.

He promised the council 
would monitor any impacts on 
surrounding streets caused by the 
modification.

A First Ave resident of 10 years 
contacted the Voice to back Ms 
Wilkie’s campaign to have the 
design scrapped, saying her street 
is already dangerous.

“In our view the problem is not 
with the Second Ave intersection 
per se,” she said, blaming the hill 
that caused cars to speed up.

“The cars do not have much 
time once over the hill till they 
approach the First and Second Ave 
intersections.

“What is needed is a solution 

to assist both the First and Second 
Ave intersections, and that is to 
slow traffic on Carrington. 

Rat running
“The currently proposed 

solution will only have any benefit 
for the Second Ave intersection.”

“On First Ave there are too 
many cars, too much rat running 
and especially too much speeding 
from vehicles turning off Railway 
Parade. It is difficult to accept that 

there is now a further proposal 
that would increase traffic on First 
Ave.”

Ms Wilkie says since raising 
her concerns publicly, she’s had 
a groundswell of support for 
organising a public meeting. She’s 
yet to find a date or time but is 
interested in hearing from any 
supporters and can be contacted 
on janwilkie@westnet.com.au or 0418 
924 279.

Stirling council was contacted 
for comment.

• Jan Wilkie was left bleeding and 
bruised after the crash (top) while 

her late-model Mazda 6 was a 
write-off (above).

• Hundreds, including Steve and Sophie Robbins, turned out for the first Maylands Laneways Festival last 
Saturday, but there were mixed reviews, with many saying there wasn’t enough to do. See story Page 5

Nahan returns fire
Jewish comments ‘clumsy’
the Chinese as “the Jews of 
Asia” at a conference in 2015 
(“Comment draws ire”, February 
23, Voice, 2019).

But Dr Nahan was having 
none of that.

“Mr Millman’s comments are 
bizarre and smack of political 
opportunism by a novice Labor 

MP, albeit someone who should 
know better than to stoop so 
low,” Dr Nahan said.

“I know Mr Millman is a 
newcomer to state parliament but 
he should know better than to 
make these slurs.

“Mr Millman actually 
• Continued page 2
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Mount Lawley 
Childcare Centre 
has Vacancies!!

CALL NOW 9370 6850 
Don’t miss out, on quality education and care

Mt
Lawley
Child
Care
Centre

CENTRE INFORMATION
Mount Lawley Campus: 

Building 26, 2 Bradford Street, Mount Lawley WA 6050
Telephone: (61 8) 9370 6850  Email: info@mlccc.com.au

We are a not-for-pro� t Community based long 
day care centre, with long serving sta�  and close 
partnerships with the community. We have well 
established beautiful gardens that invite children 

to research, explore and be a part of the natural world.

With a strong focus on wonder-based and nature-based play, 
we provide child focused curriculums, and programs that 
embody natural resources. 

Mount Lawley Childcare Centre is in Building 
26 on the Central Avenue side of ECU’s Mount 
Lawley campus.

557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe  |  9384 0388  |  www.europeanbedding.com.au
Open Mon-Fri 9.30am-5pm, Sat 10am-3pm

Sleep has never been more natural
Special 
Off er 

15%OFF
RRP!

The Heveya III is our most 
luxurious model! Made of three 
natural organic latex layers and 
organic cotton quilting, this 
mattress is designed to give you 
the most plush feeling.

Introducing The New
Heveya III Organic Mattress

• From page 1
downgrades the gravity of anti-
semitism by his clumsy attempt 
to use it for political point 
scoring.

“I expect once Mr Millman 
gains more experience in 
Parliament he will realise how 
irresponsible such careless 
comments can be.

“Mr Millman can’t have 
it both ways. He knows the 
overwhelming majority 
of WA Labor’s rank and 
file membership and his 
Parliamentary colleagues are 
anti-Israel.

“The WA Liberals are proud 
supporters of Israel and the 
Jewish community.”

“The comments attributed 
to Mr Chown from four 
years ago were a reference to 
China’s entrepreneurialism and 
intended as a compliment to 
both the Chinese people and 
Israelis.”

Mr Millman is a convenor 
of the Parliamentary Friends of 
Israel, a group of MPs that aims 
to engage with the WA Jewish 
Community and foster cultural, 
business and political ties 
between WA and Israel. 

He said “I am pleased that 
Dr Nahan has now clarified 
that Mr Chown’s reliance on 
ethnic stereotypes was not 
intentionally offensive”.

Steve Lieblich commented on 
behalf of the Jewish Community 
Council of WA: “We were 
surprised and disappointed to 
see a report in the Perth Voice 
that some comments reportedly 
made by a Liberal MP several 
years ago indicate that 
‘antisemitism’ and ‘prejudice’ is 
‘permeating and pervading the 
WA Liberal Party.’ 

“In fact the Jewish 
Community enjoys very 
warm relations with both 
major political parties, and 
we reject any suggestion that 
antisemitism pervades either of 
them.”

MOSHE BERNSTEIN is an 
adjunct research fellow at 
Curtin university’s China 
Australia Writing Centre, 
and has written about the 
shared values between 
Chinese and Jews. 

He undertook rabbinical 
studies in Israel for nine years, 
and does not consider Mr 
Chown’s comment offensive.

Entrepreneurial
Dr Bernstein says “the 

reference of the Chinese as the 
‘Jews of Asia’ has a longstanding 
historical and academic 
background. 

“The entrepreneurial skills 
of the Chinese minorities in the 
Southeast Asian diaspora were 
often compared positively with 
those of the Jews of Europe.

“The Chinese themselves 
are happy to be compared 
to Jews. They look at Jewish 

Comment ‘was 
not antisemitic’

acumen in a very positive way... 
They have admiration for the 
Jewish contribution to business 
and entrepreneurialism,” Dr 
Bernstein said.

“It would seem that in the 
context of the meeting that it was 
referring to their ability to make 
contracts, to do good business, 
and that would be a positive 
aspect.”

Dr Bernstein said he’d 
found the Liberal party highly 
supportive of the Jewish 
community and the State of 
Israel. 

“To use a remark like that as a 
means of suggesting the Liberal 
frontbench is pervaded by anti-
semitism is wrong—it’s morally 
wrong, it’s absolutely repugnant. 

“What Millman suggested—
that the Liberal front bench is 
permeated by anti-semitism—is 
an absolute falsehood and a 
total politicisation of a statement 
that, in and of itself, is not 
antisemitic.” 

• Dr Moshe Bernstein says Mr Chown’s comments were based on 
positive historical references and has slammed Mr Millman’s attack 

on the Liberal party as “absolutely repugnant”.

Nahan  
on the 
attack

• Mike Nahan
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PRICE
REDUCED

Be part of a friendly, welcoming community at an Acacia Living retirement village in the sought-
after suburb of Menora, just minutes from public transport, shopping centres and the Perth CBD.

Call Kaye Ireland, Village Manager, on 9370 0296 to book an inspection today.

Menora Gardens 
Choose from a variety of stylish apartments at 
Menora Gardens. You’ll enjoy exclusive access to a 
range of modern facilities within the village, including 
a restaurant and bar, newly renovated indoor heated 
pool, spa and deck area, gymnasium, library, lounge, 
activity areas and beautifully landscaped gardens. 
Prices start from $665,000 or nearest offer.

Pearson Village
At Pearson Village, you can select from two 
fully refurbished single-level two bedroom, one 
bathroom villas, featuring an open-plan kitchen, 
living and dining area, courtyard and a carport.  
Plus, you’ll have full access to all the facilities  
across the road at Menora Gardens.  
Now from $250,000 or nearest offer.

Stylish villas and apartments NOW SELLING

acacialiving.com.au

With over 20 years’ experience, here at Regis we 
know that comfort and care go hand in hand. 
Offering a variety of care ranging from dementia and 
palliative care through to ageing in place.

PLEASE CALL NOW FOR A TOUR - 1300 998 100

REGIS EMBLETON 
46 Broun Avenue, Embleton WA 6062 | regis.com.au

THE SUPPORT YOU NEED

by DAVID BELL

AUSTRALIA POST will be 
getting a stern letter from 
Bayswater council’s access 
and inclusion committee 
because it keeps sending 
residents hither and thither to 
find undelivered parcels.

Parcels bound for Maylands 
residents are ending up at 
Inglewood, Bassendean and 
even Malaga post offices.

Bayswater councillor Elli 
Petersen-Pik says no one’s 
complaining about the customer 
service at the Eighth Avenue 
post office, but it doesn’t have 
the space to hold packages after 
a missed delivery.

“As a monopoly provider, 
it should be Australia Post’s 
responsibility to respond to its 
customers’ needs by providing 
local parcel pick-up facilities,” 

Cr Petersen-Pik says.
Cr Petersen-Pik raised the 

issue at last week’s access and 
inclusion committee, saying 
it’s particularly a problem for 
people with mobility issues who 
can’t easily get to other suburbs.

He’s heard from dozens 
of residents frustrated by the 
package diversions. 

“People are entitled to ask 
what the point of having a local 
post office is, if one of the most 
basic services –parcel collections 
– cannot be consistently 
provided at that office,” Cr 
Petersen-Pik said.

“People are busy and they are 
currently being forced to make 
a special car trip, if they’re able 
to drive to a different suburb, 
out of their way just to collect a 
parcel.”

He points out there’s no 
public transport service linking 
Maylands and Inglewood, so for 

people who can’t drive “there’s 
no convenient access.

Along with accessibility 
issues, he says it’s hampering 
their attempts to foster the 
strip’s village atmosphere. 

“The current situation also 
takes people away from our 
town centre and its local shops.”

Australia Post issued just a 
two-line response: “Our priority 
is to ensure parcels are sent to 
the nearest post office or facility 
wherever possible for ease of 
collection for our customers. 

“Due to the high volumes 
of parcels being delivered 
in the local area, there are 
unfortunately occasions when a 
post office is at capacity, and a 
nearby post office will need to be 
used as an alternative.”

According to affected 
Maylands residents, those 
“occasions” are nearly every 
time.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

VINCE CONNELLY has won 
a tight gender-fuelled race to 
become the Liberal candidate 
for Stirling at the upcoming 
federal election.

The former army officer 
pipped Michelle Sutherland by 
just two votes at last Saturday’s 
pre-selection meeting (February 
23).

High-profile candidate Joanne 
Quinn was a favourite in the 
lead-up, but could only muster 
four votes and didn’t make it 
past the first round.

She was allegedly backed by 
party powerbrokers Mathias 
Cormann and Peter Collier, 
issuing a six-page brochure 

to delegates outlining her 
credentials ahead of the vote.

But the rank and file were 
keen on Mr Connelly, who is 
vice-president of the Liberal 
Party’s Stirling division.

Ms Sutherland, a Bayswater 
councillor, says she was a 
bit disillusioned with the 
machinations of the pre-
selection, but the experience has 
whetted her appetite to run at 
state level.

“I think it should be left 
to the branches to decide and 
there shouldn’t be so much 
interference from federal 
pollies,” she told the Voice.

Ms Sutherland, president 
of the Liberal Yokine branch, 
believes she might have got 

over the line if the powerbrokers 
hadn’t split the female vote and 
backed Ms Quinn.

With four women contesting 
the Stirling pre-selection, 
commentators saw it as a chance 
for the Libs to readdress the 
gender imbalance in the party, 
as less than one quarter of their 
federal MPs are female.

In contrast The Labor 
Party has used a gender quota 
system for years and is close to 
achieving 50 per cent female 
representation. 

Ms Sutherland, state 
president of the WA Liberal 
Women’s Council, says that after 
the election the party should sit 
down and discuss how it can get 
more women onboard.

Connelly wins Lib spot

• Elli Petersen-Pik: There was no room for this package at Maylands Post Office. Photo by David Bell

‘Pick up your game’
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Best Actor Award 
Nominees

Best performance 
by an actor

in a leading role:

Best performance 
by an actor

in a supporting role:
ScoMo in Action Thiller

“Taking on 
Climate Change”

Bill Shorten in Family Drama
“Health. Jobs

Education”

WINNERS ANNOUNCED MAY 2019

Timber Floor Finishes
 ✔ Lets you feel timber under your 

feet - not a plastic fi lm
 ✔ Is easy to renew & repair 

serious damage like cigarette 
burn within half an hour

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:

Planet Ark’s
 ✔ You never have to re-sand
 ✔ Strengthens the timber 

from within
 ✔ Smells like orange oil 

linseed

Plant chemistry hard oils have 
these added advantages over 
synthethic � oor � nishes:

Ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber 
� oor “� bre technology” cleaning system. 
For dusting and cleaning it’s easy to use 
and highly e� ective. Great for people with 
disabilities, asthma or allergies. It’s light, 
no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and 
no squeezing. Once you’ve tried this 
system, you’ll never go back!

Also available: Bio, Volvox and 
Livos Natural Wall Paints, Enamels, 
Decking & Timber � nishes

 ✔ Much better for your health

 ✔ Less expensive initially & in the 
long run (only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)

 ✔ Responsible to the environment

 ✔ Plant based. No animal testing 

 ✔ Much more enjoyable to live with 9430 505437 Cantonment St, Fremantle 
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm Sat 9.30 -1pm

In Freo
27

years

Public Notice

watercorporation.com.au

Water main renewal work Roe Street Perth  
March – May 2019
Water Corporation will recommence work to replace the ageing water 
main along Roe Street in Perth. 
Work will be carried out in a staged approach from March to May 2019, 
between Fitzgerald Street and Stirling Street. 
Work will take place Monday to Saturday between 7am and 7pm. Some 
night work will take place with nearby customers being notified in 
advance.
Traffic detours will be in place and access to footpaths and businesses will 
be maintained at all times. 
For more information visit watercorporation.com.au/pipesforperthRoeStreet
watercorporation.com.au 
13 13 75

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS, 
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

No job too big or too small.

Contact:  0402 432 437
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au   www.cornerstonegutters.com

*Gutter Replacement    *Downpipes    
*Re-roofing in Colorbond, 
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting   
*Roof Protection Coating   
*Gutter Cleaning  
*Gutter Guards    
*Leak Repairs  
*Rust Treatments    
*Eave Replacement   
*Roof Extensions    
*Patios  *Soakwells   
*Timber Structures 
*Metal Structures   
* High Pressure *Roof Cleaning    
* Ridge Cementing 

*Roof & Gutter Inspection    

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS, 
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

No job too big or too small.

Contact:  0402 432 437
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au   www.cornerstonegutters.com

*Gutter Replacement    *Downpipes    
*Re-roofing in Colorbond, 
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting   
*Roof Protection Coating   
*Gutter Cleaning  
*Gutter Guards    
*Leak Repairs  
*Rust Treatments    
*Eave Replacement   
*Roof Extensions    
*Patios  *Soakwells   
*Timber Structures 
*Metal Structures   
* High Pressure *Roof Cleaning    
* Ridge Cementing 

*Roof & Gutter Inspection    
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Political spin
THE letter from Vincent 
mayor Emma Cole (“A bit more 
imagination than that”, February 
23, Voice, 2019), which sought to 
defend the city’s poor record of 
consultation, is typical political 
spin.

It contains enough facts to imply 
that everything is hunky dory, but 
missing important facts which 
actually shows it isn’t.

Firstly there’s the claim that no 
trees will be lost because of the 
Loftus Street bike lane because a 
community member contacted the 
mayor and the route was changed.  

That’s the half-truth about the 
“consultation”. The full-truth is 
that the community member only 
knew about it because they saw a 
newspaper article with a photo of 
the mayor riding a bike and going 
woohoo.  

It was presented as a fait 
accompli – there was no community 
consultation.

Secondly, there’s the recent 
laneway names fiasco.  

There is a claim that residents 
and businesses were consulted.  
Another half-truth. Residents were 
asked for suggestions three years 
ago, but they were never consulted 
for their opinion on the ultimate 
recommendations.  

This is contrary to Landgate’s 
policy which clearly states that if 
a competition is held to identify 

Lisa’s lure
“WHERE there is no publicity 
(i.e. full disclosure) there is no 
justice,” Jeremy Bentham, 1748-
1832.

For a year by now, weirdly silent 
as the lambs, have been our capital 
city’s suspended councillors while 
subject to an inquiry set up by the 
state.

And along with the councillors, 
our first woman and best-ever Perth 
lord mayor.

From the inquiry there has been, 
as far as this scribe is aware, no 
progress reports or even leaks. 

Presumably this inquisition is 
obliged to be wrapped up before the 
local elections in October.

All the while there has persisted 
a slump in WA tourism, that in 
consequence adds significantly to the 
number of jobless.

Our land-based sharks and the 
relentless witch-hunters, will, of 
course, shrug off as coincidental this 
self-imposed burden.

Oh, come on. WA tourism joined 
the lemmings three years ago, when 
the ongoing witch-hunt of the then 
global-roaming lord mayor began.

So very welcome in WA 
government would be a tad of “fair 
goes”–and even justice.

Winsley Hurst
St Georges Terrace, Perth

potential names, the local community 
must be consulted about the 
recommended names.

Then there’s the mention of an 
award for the strategic community 
plan. That’s correct, but it was an 
award for the process that Vincent 
undertook, not the actual plan that 
was delivered. 

Vincent spent a lot of time and a 
lot of ratepayers’ money, but what 
did they deliver?

What has consistently been 
missed is the fact that Vincent spent 
over $300,000 on the project and 
ended up with a document that can 
be described as pedestrian at best.  

It contains the usual high-level 
motherhood statements that every 
council espouses. 

Stuff about being a vibrant, 
sustainable, thriving, safe, leafy, 
connected, innovative, caring 
community that values its heritage, 
quality design and diversity.  

All commendable things–but you 
didn’t need $300,000 of ratepayer 
money to tell you that.

About the only thing new or 
unexpected in the document was the 
suggestion that the community wants 
a ‘vibrant 24-hour city’ and a council 
that always says ‘yes’.  Really?

Finally, the mayor says that 
Imagine Vincent has changed the 
way the city engages with the 
community.  

I suspect that anybody who put 
in a detailed suggestion to Imagine 
Vincent, will be disappointed to see 
that it has been simply transformed 
into a warm fuzzy platitude, without 
any real commitment to deliver, and 
they’ll ask themselves why they 
bothered.

Dudley Maier
Highgate

Stop nitpicking
YET another front page article 
by the Voice on the proposed 
development of Woolies at 
Inglewood that isn’t favourable.

This time it’s not about the art 
deco nature of the building, but 
public art that will “attract new 
customers” if Woolies kowtows to 
the powers that be. Seriously?

Won’t a new grocery chain attract 
new customers with or without 
public art? 

Especially since that land has laid 
dormant since Bunnings burned 
down.

Some of us conspiracy theorists 
may even think Coles is on this. 

It seems the naysayers really want 
to make it hard for Woolies to open a 
store on that vacant block.

Let me echo what I said 
two weeks ago – please let the 
development go through, once all 
contractual planning obligations are 
fulfilled. 

Some us ratepayers encourage 
competition because ultimately it 
benefits us all. 

Just get on with it folks and stop 
arguing  about petty matters.

Darren Moldrich
Maylands
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Lucy Durack  
Sings the Musicals

 

Come on an adventure over the rainbow and dive under the sea 
to enter a whole new world of Broadway and Disney musical 
classics performed by Western Australia’s favourite leading lady, 
Lucy Durack. Featuring classic sing-a-long hits from Frozen, 
Beauty & the Beast, Wicked, Les Misérables and more! 

Tickets from $25* for under 30’s

Fri 8 March 8pm & Sat 9 March 2pm 
Perth Concert Hall

 
Mozart Symphony No.40

Principal Conductor Asher Fisch opens the 2019 Masters 
Series with a concert of dramatic and enchanting music 
including Mozart’s penultimate Symphony, and Australian 
soprano Siobhan Stagg brings her luminous tone to Ravel’s 
sumptuous song cycle, Shéhérazade. 

Tickets from $33*

Fri 15 & Sat 16 March 7.30pm 
Perth Concert Hall

waso.com.au  
9326 0000

Asher Fisch appears courtesy of Wesfarmers Arts. Under 30 Years tickets are proudly supported by MSWA. *A one-off handling fee of $6.60 per transaction applies to all  
web, phone and mail bookings. A fee of $3.85 applies to over the counter bookings. An additional fee of $4.40 per transaction applies for delivery via Registered Post.

MASTERS SERIES

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338
www.drserene.com

$3800 $1950
FACE &

NECK LIFT
Offer ends 20 December

PLUS FREE SQOOM 
DEVICE $895 rrp

THE MOST 
POWERFUL TOOL 

IN A TRADIE’S 
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

THE PERTH VOICE...

by DAVID BELL

THERE was a big turnout for the 
debut Maylands Laneway Festival 
last Saturday (February 23), but many 
attendees were left saying it needed 
more stuff to do.

Bayswater council asked attendees 
for feedback and about half the people 
posting on the event’s Facebook page 
were disappointed. 

One person said that it took them just 
10 minutes to walk through the festival 
twice, and by the time the silent disco was 
set up most people had left.

Feedback included “disappointing—
why wasn’t Eighth Ave closed and lined 
with food trucks”, and “not many food 
stalls or other interesting things going 
on,” and one attendee said calling it a 
‘festival’ “is a stretch”. 

With a budget of $15,000 council 
always intended the festival to be a low-
key event, but for many attendees it was 
a snore-fest.

Bayswater south ward councillor 
Catherine Ehrhardt said it’s not unusual 

by DAVID BELL

After a two-year delay the notorious 
Stirling Towers in Highgate will 
finally be demolished and replaced 
with contemporary mixed housing.

The department of communities first 
mooted redeveloping the public housing 
site in 2014, and all the residents were 
relocated years ago.  

Early last year the department was 
in contract negotiations with a preferred 
partner, but they withdrew from the 
procurement process.

This week the department announced 

they were aiming to lodge a development 
application with Vincent council in June. 

Plans are still on the drawing board 
but the idea is that it’ll be an “integrated 
community” with apartments and 
townhouses catering for a mix of families, 
downsizers, couples and singles. 

Aiming to avoid the aesthetic mistakes 
of the past, it’ll have landscape gardens, 
communal areas and a ground-floor cafe. 

The development will have a mix of 
social and affordable housing, as well as 
properties for sale at market value.

The DoC’s Greg Cash says “we see 
this as a great opportunity to showcase 
what’s possible in the creation of first 

class integrated communities through 
infill development close to transport, 
entertainment and other amenity.

“The department of communities 
will seek community feedback on 
the proposed designs to ensure this 
development adds to the emerging 
vibrancy of the Highgate/Beaufort Street 
area. 

“As part this, the department will 
continue to keep locals informed as 
decisions are made and key milestones 
achieved.”

The schedule for demolition and 
construction won’t be set until the 
department gets planning approval. 

Towers fall to homes

Mixed views on Laneways

to get some complaints after an event, 
and this didn’t seem like an inordinate 
number of gripes; noting she’d received a 
lot of positive feedback too. 

People asked for more food stalls and 
food trucks, but Cr Ehrhardt said the 
intent was that people would buy grub 
from local shops. 

“It was about showcasing local 

businesses and all the restaurants did a 
booming trade that night.”

Bayswater mayor Dan Bull said “this is 
the first time the city has trialed an event 
of this kind in a laneway, and it was great 
to offer the community something a bit 
different while showcasing the amazing 
local businesses in here in Perth’s inner 
east”.
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836 Beaufort Street, Inglewood  P 9371 5585
www.estiarestaurant.com.au

OPEN: TUES Dinner,  WED, THURS, FRI, SAT & SUN Lunch & Dinner
FULLY LICENSED

$22
special
lunch

$20
specialdinner

Valid for Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri & Sun

Includes Glass of Wine or Mythos Beer 
Valid for Wed - Sun

1300 MY RUGS
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

1300 69 7847

• Customised cleaning for all
types of rugs from $30 per m2

• Stain and odour removal

• Fibre protection

• Repairs

• Pick up and delivery WATCH OUR VIDEO

ON OUR WEBSITE

1300 MY RUGS
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

1300 69 7847

• Customised cleaning for all
types of rugs from $30 per m2

• Stain and odour removal

• Fibre protection

• Repairs

• Pick up and delivery WATCH OUR VIDEO

ON OUR WEBSITE

Good to hear
A pair of digital hearing aids from $1,495^

Now open at Specsavers Yokine
Book your FREE* 15 minute hearing check today

 ̂ You may be eligible to receive funded hearing care through the Australian Government Hearing Services Program. Visit hearingservices.gov.au to check if you are eligible. *This is a 15 minute appointment. If further testing is required in a longer appointment, a fee will be 
incurred. Hearing Services Program approved customers receive all appointments at no charge to them. The Specsavers and advance logo are registered trademarks of the Specsavers Group of Companies. © Specsavers Pty Ltd.

Just like we do with glasses and contacts, we can give you great value for money 
on leading hearing aid brands and accessories.
Book online at specsavers.com.au/hearing 

Visit Specsavers Yokine:   
Dog Swamp Shopping Centre (Near Woolworths)   9444 5299

by DAVID BELL

A NEW pedestrian crossing 
planned for outside Beatty 
Park will help residents walk 
between the north and south 
of Vincent.

When he was Vincent mayor, 
now-Perth MP John Carey was 
contacted by lots of parents 
living south of Vincent Street, 
who felt unsafe crossing the 
street to get to the pool and park.

They said the median strip 
there was so small you couldn’t 
even squeeze on a pram, cyclists 
had to stand with their bikes 
side-on and some people were 

forced to pick up their dogs to 
cross the road.

Mr Carey made an election 
commitment to install a 
crossing, and after some 
prodding it’s going ahead with 
$200,000 funding from the state 
government.

Main Roads says that because 
of traffic flow and pedestrian 
safety the crossing will be 
located near the Florence Street 
entrance, rather than closer to 
the Beatty Park centre. 

Mr Carey says that southern 
chunk of Vincent, the “Cleaver 
Precinct”, is cut off by the 
pedestrian-unfriendly Charles 
Street, and the new crossing will 

help connect both halves of the 
city.

“It has been an area that 
has been cut off, so it’s really 
important that we make Cleaver 
precinct accessible and walkable. 
The more you can walk in a 
neighbourhood the healthier and 
more connected it is.”

Vincent mayor Emma Cole 
welcomed the new crossing.

“We are an inner city 
community divided by main 
roads,” she says, and crossings 
are needed to reunite them. 

She also mentioned that Main 
Roads had been easier to deal 
with in recent years, helping to 
get projects off the ground.

by DAVID BELL

BAYSWATER council is set 
to hand over the running of 
Mertome Village to private 
aged care operator Fresh 
Fields. 

The ageing aged care facility 
on Winnifred Road has been 
in need of redevelopment for 
years, and in 2016 Bayswater 
council voted to sell the Village 

to an aged care operator for 
redevelopment and to lease out 
the site on a long term basis. 

This week the council 
advertised a proposal for a 99 
year “reasonable market rent” 
lease to Fresh Fields, comprising 
of a 40- year term, plus a 30-year 
and 29-year option. Submissions 
close on March 5.

A lot of Mertome residents 
wanted Bayswater council 
to retain ownership of the 

Village, and councillors were 
split over the sell-off, but in 
2016 councillors decided the 
redevelopment costs were 
onerous and residents were 
better off with a private aged 
care operator. 

No current resident can be 
moved without their consent, 
and the council report states 
“any redevelopment needs to 
happen in consultation with 
residents”.

Fresh Fields for 
Mertome residents

• Vincent mayor Emma Cole, Perth MP John Carey and his dog Chewie, who’s had some health 
problems but is doing ok after some major surgery. Photo by David Bell

Crossing it off 
the ‘to do’ list
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Target 
your 

message
We can print & deliver 

3000 fl yers 
to your key suburb for just 

$500
Limited o� er 

Call today

9430 7727

25

One & two bedroom  
options available

Walking distance to Beaufort St,  
Angove St and ECU

Boutique development of just  
30 apartments with only  

50% remaining for sale

Apartments are just completed  
and ready to move in

Book an appointment to view now

BRAND NEW 
MT LAWLEY APARTMENTS
FROM $375,000

LIVE IN  
AN ICONIC
NEIGHBOURHOOD

m25apartments.com
0432 660 066

by DAVID BELL

GROUND has been broken on the first 
big apartment project in Bayswater to 
take advantage of the Metronet rollout.

After more than three years wending 
through the planning approval process, One 
Foyle Road was the first major block of this 
scale to be approved under the city’s town 
centre structure plan.

But it’s the block that almost wasn’t: 
while the plans did not attract anywhere 
near the same level of public outrage as 
the controversial Yolk development at 9-11 
King William Street, Bayswater council’s 
planning staff wanted to reject the Foyle 
Road application due to its “excessive bulk 
and scale”.

The final decision lay with the state 
government’s Development Assessment 
Panel, which approved it 4-1 in May last 
year. 

The development will be built on a sloped 
car park, and the DAP said the application 
was “of sound architectural design that 
responded positively to its setting and 
difficult site configuration and topology. 

“...The panel noted the development 
received overwhelming support from the 
local community and supported its positive 
contribution to the upgrade of the town 
centre.” 

Mark D’Alessandro from JCM Property 
Group says the approval process was 
lengthy, but after three and a half years 
they’re glad to be finally turning the first 
sod.  

He says he wanted to deliver a good 
design for Bayswater, and he says it’ll 
offer an affordable housing option with 17 
apartments close to the Bayswater train 
station, which is due to be revamped as part 
of the Metronet upgrades.

Construction is estimated to finish late 
2020.

• JCM Property Group’s Mark D’Alessandro down at their One Foyle Road site. 
Photo by David Bell

Metronet drives 
new apartments

• An artist’s impression of the One Foyle Road apartments.
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LOCAL
KNOWLEDGE

JUST LAUNCHED - Bellcourt Property Group Mount Lawley
At Bellcourt Property Group we strive to push the envelope that little bit extra to gain the outcomes 
needed. As a company, our ethos has always been to try and do things smarter and more effi ciently for 
the benefi t of our clients. Our marketing, systems, reach across Perth and stronger local knowledge in 
the areas we sell and manage is what puts us ahead of the pack.

Bellcourt Property Group welcomes Wayne Heldt, Natalie Hoye and Donna Buckovska to run and own 
our brand in your area. With a combined experience of over 40 years ensures results and standards are 
unsurpassed along with the support of one of Perth’s most respected boutique agencies.

You now have confi dence that the team behind the business will help you sell, rent or buy in your area. 

Welcome Wayne, Natalie, Donna and all other staff. 

WAYNE HELDT, DIRECTOR | 0433 118 353 NATALIE HOYE, DIRECTOR | 0405 812 273 DONNA BUCKOVSKA, DIRECTOR | 0419 928 467

KNOWLEDGE
SERVICE
RESULTS
MOUNT LAWLEY 692 Beaufort Street
SHENTON PARK AND SOUTH PERTH
bellcourtproperty.com.au

08 6141 7848

Unit 3/346 Fitzgerald St 
North Perth 9228 8889

Losing your
Memories?

We can save them!·  CD + DVD copying
·  Film to DVD (8mm, 16mm, super 8)·  Videos, Blue Ray, VHS to DVD·  Cassette, Vinyl, Microcassette, audio·  Slide, negatives, photo scanning·  Restoration services

What’s the most valuable 
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.  
P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice            arts voice            food

THE tension in Marcella 
Polain’s Driving into the 
Sun is more palpable than 

some crime novels, and I found 
myself hunched over the pages 
in a cold sweat.

The award-winning North Perth 
author and academic is happy to 
hear of my unease.

“It was the sense I was hoping 
to create – a sense of foreboding 
that difficult things continue to 
happen,” she says.

The novel deals with a migrant 
family after the sudden death of the 
man of the house.

Orla, on the brink of puberty, 
struggles to make sense of the loss 
of her father, and her grieving 
mother struggles to make ends 
meet and provide financially and 
emotionally for Orla and her four-
year-old sister Deebee.

Polain brings a powerful 
insight into the mind of a young 
girl dealing with devastating 
loss. Staccato sentences and 
unconventional grammar create a 
dramatic, poetic resonance.

The all-female family faces 
uncertainty amid the prejudices of 
chauvinistic Australia in 1968.

Back then women were unable 
to get a housing loan without a man 
as guarantor, and a single mother’s 
pension was nothing more than a 

gleam in Gough Whitlam’s eye.
Men were paid considerably 

more than women doing the same 
job, rape was something to make 
crude jokes about, and if your boss 
patted your bum or worse, making 
a fuss would get you fired.

Polain was a single mum “for 
a while”, and says society didn’t 
consider she had a ‘real’ family.

“I wanted to tease that out,” she 
says.

Driving into the Sun also debunks 
the rose-tinted version of the 1960s, 
that things were better and women 
could safely walk the streets.

“That’s not how I remember it,” 
says Polain, who recalls WA serial 
killer Eric Cook.

Driving in the Sun, published by 
Fremantle Press, is in bookshops 
now.

WHENEVER I see the word tuk tuk, I get 
visions of D’Angerous Dave driving a 
jerrybuilt scooter taxi in Thailand.

Me, the Thai driver and my 80-year-old mother 
laughed nervously in the back as we careened around 
the streets of Chang Mia.

It was one of several memorable holiday moments, 
including a kind local on a motorbike returning my 
mother to our hotel after she got lost at the markets.

There was also a trip to a Buddhist-run drug rehab 
centre where beatings and purges are all part of the 
treatment. The head monk was a massive African/
American, a former mercenary, who converted to 
Buddhism after stumbling across the centre on his way 
to a war somewhere.

I’m happy to report the Tuk Tuk Cafe in Highgate is 
a much tamer affair.

It’s more takeaway than cafe, but there are tables 
inside and a small alfresco on Lord Street, where you 
can enjoy city views.

First up were the Thai fish cakes ($7.50), which were 
nice and chewy and had a great chilli zing.

For mains we shared the cashew nut stir fry ($17). 
The tofu was fantastically crisp and a good foil for 
the perfectly cooked, cauliflower, broccoli, carrot, 
capsicum, mushrooms and bok choy; while the tangy 
sauce was moreish.

We took home a green curry ($17) and a pad kee 
mow ($15) for dinner.

The noodles had a lovely rich, dark soy sauce and 
were packed with vegetables, while the generous lacing 
of basil gave it a real Thai punch.

I forgot to say “mild” when ordering the green curry 
and it was too spicy for me, but I can report that Dave 
was as happy as Larry as he polished off the last of the 
sauce.

Tuk Tuk Cafe
288 Lord Street, Highgate
Tues-Fri 11.30am-2pm & 5-9pm. Sat/Sun 5-pm  

art
JENNY D’ANGER

food
JENNY D’ANGER

• Marcella Polain. Photo supplied

A harsh light on 
1960s Australia

Tame with a little spice
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perthradclinic.com.au

For your conv
enience

Perth Radiological Clinic Nollamara
217 Wanneroo Road, Balcatta 

Bookings Ph: 9440 7400

EVERYTHING 
UNDER ONE ROOF

MRI • Low Dose CT • Ultrasound
 General & Dental X-ray • Bone Densitometry  

Joint & Back Injections • Fine Needle Biopsies • Doppler
 Pregnancy Ultrasounds •  Whole Body Composition

 Coronary Calcium Score • Dentascan 

by CHARLIE BRAY

EVERY five minutes another 
Australian develops diabetes. 

More than 1.7 million Aussies 
have the chronic disease and it’s 
estimated another half a million 
are undiagnosed.

But there are hopes that 
understanding a molecule known 
as “RAGE” could help control the 
effects of the disease. Diabetes 
Research WA has received a 
$60,000 grant to research the 
molecule. 

Associate professor Kevin 
Pfleger is leading a Perth-based 
team. 

“As RAGE is only present 
when cells are in this injured or 
stressed mode–which happens in 
type 2 diabetes–it’s a key target 
that we believe we can hone in to 
possibly prevent and definitely 
use to help fight the health effects 
of this condition,” he says.

“With our collaborators 
we’ve discovered a new way 
in which this molecule is 
activated, triggering a cascade 
of signalling in cells that 

by CHARLIE BRAY

TURN down the volume 
on your headphones or risk 
permanent hearing loss, warns 
the Deafness Foundation.

While music may make a 
monotonous commute or nagging 
parents more bearable, continually 
exposing your ears to loud sounds 
may lead to irreparable damage.

Almost a year ago the World 
Health Organisation revealed that 
more than 1.1 billion young people 
were at risk of hearing loss due to 
exposure to noise in recreational 
settings. 

The report outlined a bleak 
future where over 900 million 
people, 1 in every 10, could have 

disabling hearing loss by 2050. 
Andrew Mackendrick, 

audiologist from Harmony 
Hearing and Audiology, says the 
volume on smartphones is not 
regulated in Australia.

“This is a concern because as 
soon as you start getting up to 
100 decibels it can start to cause 
serious hearing damage within 
minutes,” he says.

“I think the future of hearing 
loss will be recreational. Noise-
induced hearing loss is the world’s 
most preventable disease.

“No louder than 85 decibels 
and having regular breaks is a 
good rule of thumb to follow. 

“Listen for an hour, then have a 
15-minute break.”

However with just a few 

changes, headphone users can 
minimise their risk: Audiologists 
recommend that you don’t 
exceed 80 percent volume levels 
on a  device, and listen for no 
more than 90 minutes per day on 
headphones.

This Sunday (March 3), the 
Deafness Foundation will kick 
off Hearing Awareness Week, 
promoting ways to protect your 
ears from loud noise.

Recently the foundation sent 
four deaf students on the Perth-
based tall ship the Leeuwin, 
where they got to try their hand at 
navigating and hoisting up sails. 

The sail coincided with the 
annual Rottnest Channel Swim. 

Hearing Awareness Week runs 
from March 3-9.

• Deafness Foundation students and staff Emily King, Izaac Coubrough, Karina Op den Dries, Kendra Buss, 
Cameron Goff, Sophie Ardagh and Karole Marshall ready to board the Leeuwin. Photo supplied

A quiet word about hearing loss

RAGE
against 
diabetes

• Associate Professor Kevin 
Pfleger and researcher Rekhati 
Abhayawardana with Diabetes 
Research executive director 
Sherl Westlund. Photo supplied 

Diabetics struggle to keep glucose in their 
blood, making it hard to convert food 

to energy. They also don’t produce enough insulin, a hormone which allows 
this conversion to take place. Today diabetes can be treated by a range of 

treatments including insulin medication, weight reduction and diet.

Diabetes facts:

leads to inflammation and cell 
injury. “We’ve found a way to 
inhibit this process which should, 
in turn, limit the complications 
of type 2 developing, so it’s 
incredibly exciting”

People who could benefit from 
the research include WA mum 
Janette Lano, who was diagnosed 
with type 2 diabetes after falling 
pregnant seven years ago. 

“I was lucky that my type 2 
diabetes was picked up and able 
to be managed so I could have 
a baby but there’s still so much 
more that needs to be done to 
help tackle the condition and 
ward off its complications which 
I do sometimes worry about 
developing,” she says. 

“This research is very 
important in particular for me 
because being of South Asian 
descent puts me at higher risk of 
developing type 2 diabetes. So 
having new and better ways to 
avoid health issues it can lead to 
would be amazing”

voice             health
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Phone 9329 9992 
Apple Denture Centre, 44 Northlake Road ALFRED COVE 

www.appledenturecentre.com.au

All Health 
Funds 

Welcome
Claimable 
on the spot

Seniors 
Discount

apple 
denture

• Dentures
• Mouth Guards
• Urgent Repairs and Relines
•                  Unbreakable Dentures
•         Members Plus

• The only company to 
supply and install our 
own stairlifts

• For straight or curved 
staircases

• Indoor and 
 outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment  
• Fast installation
•  Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

Regain the freedom 
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts 

give people the chance to enjoy their 

own homes once again.

www.acornstairlifts.com.au

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Health A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS 9430 7727

One of the great things about Perth Radiological 
Clinic (PRC) is the convenience of being able to 
have all your x-ray or other medical imaging done 
under the one roof.

PRC Nollamara has been an important part of 
the north of the river medical landscape since 
1972, proudly providing your imaging needs for 
the last 47 years. In that time the clinic has grown 
significantly to meet the changing needs of the 
local community and the increasing complexity of 
medical imaging. PRC’s highly skilled Radiologists 
have and continue to develop strong working 
relationships with GPs, Specialists, Dentists and 
other Allied Health professionals in the area. 

Imaging is often a starting point on your 
diagnostic journey, which is why it’s so important 
to have the best quality images taken and an 
expert Radiologist reporting on those images. Sub-
standard imaging can lead to diagnostic mistakes 
and delays in appropriate treatment. With its 
world-class imaging equipment, Perth Radiological 
Clinic prides itself on providing expert diagnosis 
and excellence in patient care. 

For more information, please visit 
www.perthradclinic.com.au 
or call 9440 7400.
Perth Radiological Clinic - Nollamara
217 Wanneroo Road Balcatta

All your medical 
imaging needs 
under one roofDo you find it difficult to get up and down 

the stairs in your home? With a tailor-made 
Acorn Stairlift you can stay right where you 
are. Keep your home, your freedom and 
your independence.

The knowledgeable team at Acorn 
Stairlifts wants to make sure that you get 
the perfect stairlift solution for your needs. 
Their unique rail system means that an 
Acorn Stairlift can be fitted to all types of 
staircases, within a matter of days rather 
than weeks. One of the friendly surveyors 
will visit your home and show you what sets 
Acorn Stairlifts apart from the rest. After 
assessing your needs, the surveyor will 
be able to provide you with a quote right 
there and then. Most people are pleasantly 
surprised when they learn just how 
affordable an Acorn Stairlift can be.

Acorn has always been at the forefront 
of the stairlift industry, leading the way in 
design and innovation. It’s the first stairlift 
manufacturer to be awarded the Arthritis 
Foundation’s Ease-of-Use Commendation. 
For excellent customer service and great 
value for money, give the Acorn team a call 
today!

Acorn Stairlifts
1800 431 184
www.acornstairlifts.com.au

Uplifting  
Experience
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TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926
toby@mjandco.com.au
mjandco.com.au

PROUD TO BE A PROFESSIONAL

For accurate appraisals 
and prompt results work 

with TOBY and experience 
the di� erence

Michael Johnson & Co

9370 7777  mjandco.com.au     toby@mjandco.com.au
Michael Johnson & Co

Michael Johnson & Co

FOR SALE 47 Rookwood Street 
Mount Lawley

Charming Character on Large Elevated Block
This elegant family home is set in picturesque gardens and has a stunning street elevation. Rich in character throughout, with high ornate ceilings, polished 
jarrah fl oorboards and ornate fi replace surrounds. Lovely well kept gardens surround the large alfresco area which is complimented by a large, below ground 
pool. Potential city views would be available from a future, second storey addition. Close to schools, shops and public transport, this home certainly deserves 
your consideration!

From $1,149,00

TOBY BALDWIN  0418 914 926
toby@mjandco.com.au
mjandco.com.au

Home Open: Saturday 2 March 2pm - 3pm

3 2 2 756 m2

FOR SALE 75 Smith St, Highgate 

Stylish Character with Contemporary Makeover

TOBY BALDWIN  0418 914 926
toby@mjandco.com.au

• High ornate ceilings & polished fl oorboards 
• Stunning chef’s kitchen 
• Delightful alfresco and rear garden
• Just moments from the Beaufort Street dining strip
• Public transport at your fi ngertips

TOBY BALDWIN  0418 914 926
toby@mjandco.com.au

2 Sekem St, North PerthFOR SALE

Stylish and Spacious Tuscan Home

• Impressive two storey ‘Tuscan-styled’ residence
• Located in the historic Superior Knitting Mills enclave
• Open plan living with roomy, secure back yard
• Upstairs master suite with walk in robe & ensuite
• Minutes away from Angove Street precinct

SOLD IN 1 WEEK

ANOTHER WANTED!

3 2 2 311 m2 3 2 2 286 m2

$835,000
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45 Canning Hwy, East Fremantle
www.blackslatehomes.com.au

Extensions & Additi ons
We are your bouti que builder for your new Custom designed home, 

additi on or extension and we offer a genuine personal service 
tailored to your specific requirements. All work is supervised by the 

registered builder and company owner. We can build using your own 
plans or assist you with the design of your proposed project.

Call today on 9319 1836 or email to info@blackslatehomes.com.au

Redback Building Pty Ltd group of companies 
BRN BC13820

44B Drew Road, ARDROSS AUCTION

• SPACIOUS 5 BED 3 BATH home metres to quality 
schools, cafes, transport & parks 

• Multiple internal living areas, large alfresco 
overlooking generous size grassed backyard

• Fabulous size beds including ground level guest suite 
& upstairs parents retreat

• Cool, crisp tiles & carpet throughout, soaring internal 
void with loads of natural light

• Green title approx. 364M2 block, currently leased at 
$850/pw until 21/2/2020.

• THIS PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD!

Extra Large Executive Home
Super Convenient Location!

For further details please contact:  

Paul Evensen  
0439 923 844  
pevensen@realmark.com.au
www.realmark.com.au

AUCTION: On site Saturday 9 March 2019 at 1:00pm
*Auction Terms: Deposit 10% of purchase price on fall of 
hammer; Settlement 28 days from 9 March, 2019.

estate
JENNY D’ANGER

voice             estate

THE Perth tram line extension in 1900 led 
to a building boom in Mt Lawley as lower 
middle-class workers flocked to the area.

The new residents included shopkeepers, and this 
Grosvenor Road home started life as a grocery store 
with living quarters at the rear.

These days the chic home is a sought-after-address 
for the upwardly mobile.

The original 1900 property quickly morphs into a 
funky 21st century home with a New York warehouse 
feel.

The old shop is now a bedroom with french doors 
that open onto a tiny private courtyard. 

Flanking the bedroom is an uber-modern bathroom 
with a deep bath and separate shower.

Old world is left behind as you walk into the 
kitchen/dining area, which has floor-to-ceiling bifold 
doors that open onto an alfresco deck.

The kitchen is compact and ultra-functional with 
a polished concrete island, a sweep of stainless steel 
benches and a tall pantry.

Shaded by a massive deciduous robinia, the spacious 
alfresco deck is sheltered in summer and open to 
warming rays in winter.

The tree adds to the charm of the garden, which is a 
delightful private space for entertaining or just chilling 
out.

And when a lemon is needed for a G&T, just reach 
out and pluck one from the nearby mature tree.

Its branches hang over the high boundary wall, 
adding a touch of realism to a terrific laneway mural of 
a woman with leaves for hair.

And if you need more fresh air, the central lounge 
has access to another tiny courtyard.

The huge, second-level main bedroom is bright and 
spacious thanks to a wall of glass, protected from the 
harsh summer sun by the robinia’s dense foliage.

The bedroom has a walk-in-robe and a sleek modern 
en suite, with double waterfall-showers and double 
vanities.

With the city so close, there’s no end of shops and 
cafes within walking distance.

There’s also a bus route nearby, so the car probably 
won’t get out of the lock-up garage much.

45 Grosvenor Road, Mt Lawley
from $895,000
Pam Herron
0413 610 660
Jodi Darlington
0413 610 661
The Agency 

Grosvenor in the groove
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TREE SERVICESPLUMBING

ROOFING

RUBBISH REMOVALS

PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

voice                    trades & services

COMPUTERS

Dynamic Computer Solutions

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup

Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

ABN: 97 365 514

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

EC10197

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714  
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Peter 0418 912 451

Li
c.

 E
C5

70
6AUSPOWER

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

PLASTERING

PLASTERER

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

All aspects of internal and external plastering and 
rendering including: • � oat and set

• sand � nish rendering • texture coat � nish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work 

at reasonable prices.

PL 1946 GL 2705                                    PL 5476 GL 6594

GO IN TO THE DRAW FOR $500 
CASH FOR ALL JOBS DONE BEFORE 

31 DECEMBER 2018 conditions apply

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
Free Quotes - 24/7

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations

Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installation & Maintenance
9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

0418 920 520  9242 2722

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY 
PLUMBING NEEDS

Plumber Lic # 5638

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, 
Leak Detection, Taps, 

Hot Water Systems, Gas
40 

YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service
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Hicks Horticulture
Landscaping 

& Garden Renewals
• new builds • renovations 

• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain. 

Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

hickxy@hotmail.com
0417 924 308

CARPENTRY

BUILDING

All aspects of Carpentry, 
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos

30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • reroofi ng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualifi ed tradesmen only

F 9434 6221   E swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au
Ron: 0403 842 218

For residential customers, 
Green Surgery is our dedicated service 

delivered by qualifi ed 
and experienced arborists.

All work is fully insured 
and meets industry standards.

We can help ensure your trees are safe and 
healthy through; pruning, canopy management, 

structural support and much more.
FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT, 

PLEASE CONTACT US ON 

9359 9300
www.arborcentre.com.au

colourifi c
painting contractors

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
colourifi cpainting.com.au

Reg # 3284

Accredited Dulux Painter

Established 1984

A proud locally based company with 
30 years experience in the area

• Small, medium & large residential 
& commercial properties

• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes

• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations 

to maximise for sale
•  Only fully qualifi ed tradespeople

HANDYMAN

GUTTERS

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning

✓ Large Tree Specialists
✓ Cherry Pickers

✓ Mulching
✓ Powerlines Cleared

✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Pensioner Rates

✓ Certifi ed Arborists

✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Free Quotes✓ Fully Insured

✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs
0412 441 811
1800 960 811

•  Building locally 
 for over 40 years
•  Carpenters & Builders
•  Quality Renovations
•  Family run business 
• Call for 
 fi xed price quotation
•  Fully insured0418 944 383

will inghomes.com.au REG NO 5991

ELECTRICAL

GATES

REFRESH
CARPET DRY CLEANING SERVICE

9437 5761
0414 486 889

AUTUMN SPECIAL 4 ROOMS/SEATS
$80

CARPET CLEANING

Mount Lawley Building 
& Property Maintenance
DON’T TRY AND DO IT YOURSELF!

Give Brett a call for a FREE QUOTE and 
GUIDANCE today. 25 years experience in 

the building and landscaping business. 

0452 029 484LOCAL &
RELIABLE

QUALIFIED HANDYMAN

Contact us today Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

made to order
• Gates • Doors 
• Balustrades
• Handrails 
• Window Screens
• Decorative Screens 
• General Fabrication
• Welding

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked

BRICKLAYER

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs

All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Call Emerson 0400 223 180
houseproud12@hotmail.com

Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

No Job Too Small

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Christian 0424 528 950

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks

• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

BATHROOM SERVICES

LEAKING SHOWER?
Regrouting all wall and fl oor and epoxy sealed

Pensioner Discount • 25 Years Experience

$380 all included

0488 033 857
Don’t Pay More!

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING
All aspects of painting and 
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258
Reg No. 7074robertjenkins74@gmail.comRe

g 
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GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how you 
can get 8 weeks for the 
cost of 6 phone the 
Perth Voice today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how you 
can get 8 weeks for the 
cost of 6 phone the 
Perth Voice today on 

9430 7727

THE MOST 
POWERFUL TOOL 

IN A TRADIE’S 
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

THE PERTH VOICE...

THE MOST 
POWERFUL TOOL 

IN A TRADIE’S 
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

THE PERTH VOICE...

Services include:
Electrical • Aircon • Solar • Comms/Security 

drsparkyelectrical.com.au

1800 377 727
For Great service 24/7 call

What’s 
the most 

valuable tool 
in a tradie’s 

toolbox?

The Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers 
every week. Contact the Voice today 

on 9430 7727 or email 
trades.services@perthvoice.com
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HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts. NO CODEWORD REQUIRED FOR ONLINE ENTRIES. 
POST Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries to Perth Voice (CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 ADBUSTER Find this 
week’s fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2. Send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or take a photo on your smartphone 
and email it to competitions@fremantleherald.com along with your name, address and phone number. THIS WEEK’S WINNERS PALACE CINEMAS Judy Smith of Palmyra, 
Philip Sumner of Mt Pleasant, Delia Paynter of Mosman Park, Liz Perry of Perth, Greg Goad of East Perth, Chad Manos of Perth, Monica Thompson of Applecross, Anne Mead of 
Fremantle, Diane Snooks of Hamilton Hill, Lorrie Kennedy of Bull Creek ADBUSTER Jye Satti of Perth.

ENTER ONLINE AT 
PERTHVOICE.COM

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITIONCompetitions!

DESTORYER

CODEWORD: PALACECINEMAS
T&C: Comp closes 4pm 26.2.19. Winners announced 2.3.19.

Destroyer follows the moral and 
existential odyssey of LAPD detective 
Erin Bell who, as a young cop, was 
placed undercover with a gang in 
the California desert with tragic 
results. When the leader of that gang 
re-emerges many years later, she 
must work her way back through the 
remaining members and into her own 
history with them to finally reckon with 
the demons that destroyed her past.

Destroyer features a powerful and 
transformative performance from 
Nicole Kidman, already earning a her 
Golden Globe nomination plus a strong 
supporting cast including Sebastian 
Stan (Captain America, Avengers, I 
Tonya), Tatiana Maslany (Orphan Black), 
Scoot McNairy (Argo, 12 Years a Slave, 
Godless) & Toby Kebbell (Dawn of the 
Planet of the Apes, Kong: Skull Island). 
In cinemas March 21.

CODEWORD: DESTROY
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Competition closes 4pm 12.3.19. 
Winners announced 16.3.19.

EXPERT SERVICES

Sudhir

With 
Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
March 2 – March 9, 2019

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Chiron has just moved into Aries. If 
there’s something you need to do 

regarding your health, it’s action stations. Though 
your mind may be annoyed at your shift out of 
complacency, the rest of your being is immensely 
grateful. You are way too committed to pragmatism 
to vacillate. 

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 2)
Mars is keeping you on track. Uranus will be 
back within the blink of an eyelid, bringing 

who knows what kind of upheaval in his wake. Use 
this little window of opportunity to research your 
possibilities and communicate your plan of action. It’s 
not quite on for young and old as yet.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21) 
Mercury is going to be dithering 
around in Pisces for a couple of more 

weeks, making things foggy at the least. Hold back from 
saying what you have to say for the moment, lest it come 
out in some unintended fashion. You can do without 
having to deal with the effects of a faux pas right now.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Though there is only one thing passing 
through your star sign; the North Node 

of the Moon, you are holding a lot of astrological 
weight. Almost everything is pointing at you. Cancer is 
a symbol of the feminine. Future trajectories may well 
turn on our capacity to listen to the feminine.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22) 
Leo’s great lesson in life is to add 
ever more heartfulness to their 

naturally grand presence and energy. As the Sun 
moves through Pisces, so you are brought face to 
face with oceanic mysteries and possibilities, in one 
way or another. For the heart to awaken, sometimes 
it has to break. 

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Put aside all your resistances and defences. 
It’s time for you to lay down you arms and 

listen to whatever it is that is being said to you by those 
you care for most. In spite of your best intentions, you 
may have missed something key. Doing this will open 
up untold positive possibilities.  

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
Venus has just moved into Aquarius. 
This opens up all sorts of playful 

possibilities for you. It could be that you discover 
unusual answers to presently insoluble dilemmas. You 
may also fi nd yourself taking an unswerving position 
on social issues that you had let lie, up to now. Be 
surprised. 

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
There’s a lot going on in Capricorn. 
Because Pluto, your planet, is 

involved, you are effected. The general theme is one 
of loosening up rigidity, but not to such an extent 
that there is chaos. This is a delicate existential 
manoeuvre. It is right to take things slowly and with 
great awareness.   

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
You aren’t at all negatively effected by 
anything that’s going on in the heavens 

this week. Where you are tested, you will fi nd a swathe 
of new solutions. Where you are invited in, you will fi nd 
a brand-new gaggle of potential allies. The only thing 
to remember is to stay open to possibility.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19) 
The Moon passes through Capricorn fi rst 
up this week. She brings an unusually 

deep vein of emotion to the surface. As long as you 
can stay in touch with the overview, you will make your 
way through all the pitfalls in the valleys. Old habits are 
under the pump. Let them fall away.
 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Venus has just moved into Aquarius. 
She brings with her a wave of delight; 

and added impetus to fi nd harmony. If something 
is beautiful, there is a good chance it is right. If your 
ideals have led you down a path to where things are 
getting ugly, then it’s defi nitely time for a major review.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Intuition is the way to go. You can 
prepare the ground with as much 

knowledge and research as you can garner, but when 
it comes down to it, it is your deeply intuitive response 
in the moment that will lead to decisions that allow you 
to sleep well at night. Rely on your own observations.

© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018

Voice

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business. 
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics 

Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22

NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing? 
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers a 

free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who want 
to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or basic 
maths.  Tutoring is one-to-one, confi dential and relaxed. 
It is not a course and there are no textbooks or exams. 
Work with a tutor once a week in an informal setting, 
such as a coffee shop or local library in a private space 
or community centre. If you need help to improve work 
options, to pass a course or assist your children there are 
tutors in your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018 
802 to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More 
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org

NOTICEBOARD OPEN DOOR Friends Group. No 
charge, come and join the fun! Carpet bowls, board 

games, craft (bring your own), conversational English, etc 
Creche available. Meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday of the 
month 9:30 to 11:00 Baptist Church Hall 102 7th Avenue 
corner Coode St, Maylands. Sponsored by Maylands 
Baptist Church. Enquiries 9305 8760 or 0497 070 288

OPEN HEART MEDITATION SESSIONS.  Every 
Wednesday 6.30pm - 7.30pm.  Venue: Theosophical 

Society, 21 Glendower Street, Perth. Ph. 9328 8104 or 
email: tsperth@iinet.net.au  No charge, all welcome

SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is 
looking to increase membership. The group meets 

at Royal Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday of each 
month. The not for profi t organisation is sponsored by 
Rotary International to foster friendships and be involved 
with women in the community who have retired from 
professional or business activities. Our meetings feature 
interesting guest speakers, book exchange, organised 
outings and walking group. Enquiries to President on 
9371 5363 or the Liaison Offi cer on 9277 9592 To advertise email the Voice news@perthvoice.com

You’re reading  
your free, 

independent 
Perth 
Voice

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

classifi eds Voice
HOUSE Cleaner. Honest 
and Reliable. Over 20 years 
experience. Good job 
always. Phone 9375 7084 

• IRONING
• LAUNDRY
• DRYCLEANING
• ALTERATIONS

Pressed for Time

Alterations by 
Qualifi ed Dressmaker
PICKUP & DELIVERY OPTION

0419 173 045
162A 7th Avenue, Inglewood
Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

IRONING 
SPECIAL

$4.00 per shirt

You’re reading  your free, independent Perth Voice

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet 
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip to 

Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria retirement 
village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris Sharpe 
and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive the bus but 
make up most of our lively tenor section. After a gentle 
drive up the hill together, we generally have lunch at a 
cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs for the residents. 
After a cuppa and some afternoon tea, we generally 
fi nish with a singalong of some older favourites, so the 
residents can have the fun of singing with the group. As 
a community choir, we enjoy the chance to perform for 
an audience that may have more diffi culty coming out 
to see live performances, and giving them the chance 
to remember old favourites and join in the fun. It’s also 
a good way for new singers to try out performing with a 
choir for the fi rst time, and gives us a chance to try out 
this year’s new songs. Community choirs like The Sweet 
Thursday Singers have a lot to offer their members and 
the community. If you’d like to try out singing with us, 
come along to Highgate PS Junior School in Bulwer Ave 
(off Lincoln St) on a Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and 
the fi rst three rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 
0405 630 036 or fi nd us on Facebook
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WWW.ARIACO.COM.AU  |  INFO@ARIACO.COM.AU  |  (08) 6323 2396  |         ARIAANDCOPERTH

BOUTIQUE BUILDERS, ARCHITECTS & RENOVATION SPECIALISTS
HERITAGE RESTORATION

HOME EXTENSIONS

SECOND STOREY ADDITIONS

CUSTOM HOME BUILDS
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